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ough Lozenges.
FROM MOBILE. and capturing hie camp, equipage and

Epl^llrli ||HPpHBSS
on Mobile. The aonkeo rebel iron clad Bal- ‘be,r h«T7 ordnioçebn ship board, he with- 
tic still effectually blockades the main ohan- £rew h» forces to White's ranch and crossed 
nel across Dog river bar, bat the Winnebago, hmadrea ®en into Texas, where they lay 
a double turreted monitor, bas fonnd iU way on their arms during the night beside the 
through the obstructions to a point nearly American troops. No sooner had Gorlinas 
opposite Mobile and can drop 11 and 15 inch "7^. tb« ?ver than he lowered his flag 
shells into the city at will. The Metacomet, and hoJ8ted [be Stars and Stripes which was 
Sebago and Kennebec have also reached the greeted enthusiastically by the Mexicans as 
same place and are in line of battle ready to ,W?,U « Aanerscans. On the 9th Cortmas 
shell the city at the first signal from Parra- Wowed Ford to the old battle field ef Resa- 
gut. Mobile is entirely at our mercy. The ®a <?« la £slffla’”herV,he J68^ 
distance from the vessels mentioned above te dnring [be night, while Ford fell back to 
Mobile is about 3% miles. The 11 largest Brownsville. Cortina. immediate); dis- 
rified guns can throw shells into the remotest Patcheda cour,er to Matamoras ordering the 
suburbs. The rebel rams and gunboats are "rces there to prepare to move immediately , 
in plain sight, but do not offer the slightest ^7 n”‘ morning 8,500 Mexicans moved 
demonstration of hostility. They are the 5? the Rio Grande, crossed the river, came 
rams Alabama, Tnscalooia and gunboats d?"n ,be Texas side and attacked Browns- 
Morgan and another ram, name unknown. v£e «multaneeusly with Cortinas. The 
They remain above the city, at the mouth of «truggle resulted in the defeat of the rebels 
the Alabama, just in range. The gunboat J. "ho™e driven from the loan while Corti-

had on board a howitzer and other evidences m8- -whom Atlanta 
of a warlike character. „ . . . .

Granger’s troops have constructed splendid Macon, Sept. C. Prisonçs eaptured yes- 
fortifications at Cedar Point and ether places, terday say Sherman will noW rbinforce Grant 
If Hood’s whole army should reinforce Mo- to take Richmond and finish 
bile and attack oar position, it could easily They also state that a part ol bis army go out 
be kept at bay with the assistance of gun- of service this month. The enemy is closely

massed at Atlanta. Not the slightest pros
pects of an early resumption of hostilities.

Macon, Sept. 10.—Wheeler’s foices have 
been dispersed near Tdllahdma by General 
Steadman.

The Richmond Sentinel bas an article on 
Sherman’s depopulation of Atlanta, calling 

. it an event unparalleled in war and without 
y shelling Grant’s an example in modern times. It calls Sher- 

new railroad from City Point to the left wing, man the chief among savages, captain of 
no damage done yet. pirates, leader among highwaymen, prince

Grant has prohibited sutlers and purveyors among scoundrels and brutes, aud the fore
front selling liquors in the army. most villain of the world. Shermaq, it says,

The Herald’s City Point correspondent of has given war a new feature. Stern as it has 
the 15th says : been, henceforth it will be sterner ; horrible

Yesterday, General Birney opened all thé as it has been, henceforth it shall be more 
batteries on the rebel works and city of horrible. The people are ready. If the Pre- 
Petersburg. He literally rained shot and sident wants us, let him call tor us. No 
shell for two hours. This was in retaliation matte} about the age. If this be the kind of 
for firing on our pickets at all hours. warfare we are to reeist, we will strip to

Nbw York, Sept. 16. — The World’s fight. Better for baiting age and youthful 
special dated at Grant’s headquarters, 15th innocence to die in defence of home than be 
gayg". - driven out, in the language of Hood, to lan-

There is every reason to believe that the guish in exile. The last man—the last boy 
rebels have ip contemplation and are already —among us must take up arms sooner than 
preparing for the evacuation of Petersburg, endure such outrages as those of Al
and retiring their army within the defences Ian ta.
of Richmond. This may account for the pro- Out of 100 picked men on duty with a flag 
tracted quiet in our front since their failure of truce at Rough and Ready, 21 ate desert-
to regale possession of the portion of Weldon ets. This is a fair index ol Hood’s Army. The Herald’s city correspondent ol the 21st 
Railroad captured by us. There has been An agreement has been concluded between 8ays : “ Sheridan’s great victory inspires our 
considerable firing along a portion of the line Sherman and Hood for a ten days’ truce. troops with renewed courage. More rein- 
to-day, but without results of any moment to Rough and Ready, on the Macon Railroad, • forcements have been forwarded to him of 
either side. and the country for a radius of two miles 20,000 men. Grant telegraphed to make

Captain Sloan, of the 2nd Panneylvania around, here been set apart to enable the Sheridan Brigadier of the regular army,
cavalry, who left Libby Prison en the 12th, people of Atlanta to remove te a point which wUptOitiptlr done. A sainte of over Rome
informs the Washington correspondent of the south. 1,000 shotted charges was fired along the
Time* that there are 230 of our officers im- Hood, in a letter dated the 9th, to General line on the receipt of the news of the vic- 
prisoned at Richmond, and that the men Sherman, says : ... , . tory.”
were all at Bell Isle. Since we have held “ Permit me to say that the unprecedented New y0RK, 23d.—The Herald’* çorres- 
Weldon Railroad, the Danvijle road, their measures you propose transcend in studied deDt belieTeg that the sports in connexi
on ly outlet, has been in so much danger that -and mgen,one cruelty aH acte ever brought to wittrthe peace lettepOeff Davie are 
they dare not transport the prisoners eon*. attention in the dark history of war. In we„ taMded. Another fcorreepondent says

Philadelphia. Sept, 17—The Bulletin’s ** °a™e.that Lincoln is eog»ge4 in preparing peace•S538* KHsa-r rrstirr. spa jars
His purposes will be defined in a few days, nurbrave and downtrodden people. The firing at Charleston still eoâlioned on

A Washington special says that over 3000 ■ lelter 10 ,aœe* Ll Calhonn, Mayor lbe Deserters report immenve dam-
rebel deserters have arrived from the Army *f Attenta, s»ys : ... . ... age done by the Federal-fim '*
ef the Potomac. One man left his wife and dt! “*.*in power to mitigate the The rebel commander had refused to send
six children in Richmond.and says his grand- terrible hardships and misery that must be aupp]jea to our prisoners in Georgia. , - 
father bas been conscripted. brought upon -your pecple by the extraordi- Several rebel officers on Morris Island de-

The authorities continue to forward large aMJ order tbe Federal commander. gired to take the oath,
bodies of troons from Washington to the General Sherman s order of the 4th com- The Richmond Examiner reports a large 
Army of the‘Potomac. Fifteen thousand mencee as follows : fire in Charleston from the effect of the shell-
left yesterday. Atlanta being occupied exclusively for •

New York Sent 21. The World's roes- ”arlljre purposes, it will at once be vacated Mosehy has received a pistol-shot through

on the 18*. Sheridan secured 1,800 pri- „ the proper just arrangements will The HtrM ^ the followin8: 
soners ; every hour they were being sent to be made fof gappiying ,be ,r0ops with all the Sheridan’s Head Quarters,
the rear. He pursued the rebels over fifty artj0ie8 tbey may need, above clothing, pro- Below Winchester, Sept. 22d.
miles trom the point o attack from daylight v;gjongi &e-i furnished by the Government. The entire army advanced yesterday at 
on the 19th. “At no price whatever will traders, manu- n0on and took up a position oa the heights

facturera and sutlers be allowed to settle with- on either side of Strasburg in the front of 
in the limits of fortified places ; if any man Flint Hill, The artillery opened on the en- 
will come in spite of this notice, the quarter- emy’e left immediately demoralizing hie 
masters will seize the stores and appropriate skirmishing line and driving bias further 
them to the use of the troops, and shall back. A shot from Tyler’s battery fired a 
deliver the parties or other unauthorised barn beyond Strasburg soon after the corn- 
citizens who thus place their individual in- meneing of the firing. In the meanwhile the 
terests above that of the United States, into 6* corps sent forward a strong skirmish line 
the hands of some Provost Marshal, to be to develop the enemy’s strength and if pos- 
put at labor on the forts or be conscripted gjble capture the crest forming an extensive 
into one of the regiments or batteries already aod formidable position held by the enemy 
in the service.” on Front Hill. The Federal forces advanced

The above general principles apply to all handsomely driving the rebels from the front 
the military posts south of Chaianooga. 0f the crest, but no further. The enemy 

Chattanooga, Sept. 22—Sherman by a stubbornly held bis own till the close of the 
special arrangement with Hood, effected an afternoon, when he refused to answer with a 
exchange of 20,000 men. Out of 900 rebels single gun. * McCarthy’s battery then ad- 
17 refused to be exchanged and took the vanced in skirmishing line to the left of the 
oath of allegiance. 6th corps, when the centre poured such a

heavy fire, battering the sheltered pertion of 
the enemy’s line that it caused him to retreat.
Soon after dusk while the batteries were still 
firing, the first brigade of the third division 
charged the "extreme right under a deadly 
fire, gallantly storming and carrying the 
crest which tney bad fought for unsuccess
fully during the afternoon. This closed the 
day’s engagement. Loss to the 6th corps,
200; Torbett with Wilson and Merritt’s 
division of cavalry was sent around the

lie WttMg êotonist. cording to directions, be will have achieved 
great results. Sheridan thinks there never 
was an srfhyso badly routed us the enemy in 
this Valley. The rebel soldiers are hiding 
or going to their homes. He eaunot give an 
estimate of the prisoner», having poshed on 
regard fees of everything. Stevenson reports 
that 1,000 prisoners had reached Winchester. 
Reinforce robots and supplies had been, for» 
warded to SherMae. Stanton.

Washington, 24—The following despatches 
have been received from Stevenson this 
morning. Two thousand prisoners had ar
rived at Winchester last night, 1,600 of whom 
were captured on the 19tb, near Winchester, 
1,600 more to come.

Later.—Despatches say that the 1,600 
prisoners centered at Strasburg on the 22nd 
reached Winchester to-day. When last 
heard from, Early’s army was flying down 
the valley panic-stricken, Sheridan in pur
suit near" Woodstock.

put the extent of line under contract during 
the eAsning year. The proprietors are san
guine that tke'line will be in socuessful opera
tion between New York end London via San 
Francisco and St, Petersburg by the middle 
of 1866. Sibley, President of the Company, 
and P. M. D. Collins, Proprietor, will sail to
morrow for St. Petersburg with, a view to 
completing arrangements already initiated 
with the Russian Government.

Boston, Sept. 22nd. Fremont’s letter of 
withdrawal was published to-day. 
a Union Republican party has become a 
paramount necessity. The policy of the De
mocratic party is either Reparation, or re-es
tablishment with slavery. McClellan in his 
letter of aeeeptance wants re-establishment 
with slavery. On the contrary, the Union 
Republican party is pledged to a re-estab
lishment without slavery.. In conclusion, he 
says a united Republican party may reason
ably hope for success. Divided *e result is 
doubtful.

Sam Fbanoiso», Sept. 22.—The Eastern Steam
ship Companies have reduced firemen’s wages 
from 70 to 60 dollars a mon*. The firemen 
formed an association and struck for regular rates 
Yesterday morning 200 of them appeared on Mis
sion wharf and prevented any of *e employees 
from going on board the steamship America. The 
polies was roughly"handled and unable to preserve 
order. The steamer hauled into *e stream at 11 
o’clock, when *e mob commenced patrolling the 
water front to prevent men from being sent on 
board in beats. The a&ents were finally compel
led to accede to the " strikers' demands, when her 
complement was filled and she sailed. She carries 
240 passengers and the mails.

New York, Sept. 23.—The Richmond En
quirer specking of the rumored peace négocia
tions of Sherman with the authorities, says 
lbe Governor of Georgia ought to recollect 
that the State must first secede from the 
Union. If she wishes to treat for peace on 
her own terms as a sovereign State, she 
virtually withdraws from the Confederacy and 
leaves her sister States after having got them 
into-a scrape.

Ex Secretary Chase will take the place of 
Charles Francis Adams as Minister to Eng
land.

» RENOWNED «EDI-
obtained such celebrity in all 
t the cure ot Cough, Asthma, 
it Consumption, and other af- 
;und Pulmonary Organs, la 
edto all suffering from any ol 
as One Trisl wifi be sail oient 
ibtedefficacy, being frequently 
nmendatiin ol the most emu

Tueeday, October 4,1864.

Later Eastern ftews.
NINE DAYS' LATER.

Dates to September 22.

THE BATTLE OF THE 19TH m 
THE SHENANDOAH.

* TESTIMONIAL,.
IMsLnovron^ Port Philip, 

y received per Maitland the 
bd have much pleasure in say- 
met wittrs reedy sale,—there- 
the value ol ten pounds, that 

fnt, packed in two cases with
He says

Ire orlÿ to be tried, and I 
immense. 1 am not
Medicines in the general way, 
t the Lozenges hive done ee 
t every casein which we have 
, that I believe them better 
te than anything else we have
ear Sir, yours faithfully,

DAHL. B. LONG.

Head Quarters Middle Military Di
vision, Winchester, Sept. 19th, 9 p.m.— 
Sheridan’s army this day fought one of the 
most successful and decisive battles of the 
wat. Victory again perched upon onr banner. 
The rebel army is defeated and utterly routed, 
with a loss of at least 3,000 killed and wounded 
including five Generals, On Sunday morning 
Early sent Gordon’s division of rebel infantry 
from Banket Hill, where it had been station
ed for the past few days to drive Avcrill out 
of Martinsborg and destroy the bridge of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad across the Ope- 
qnon, which was erroneously thought to have 
been repair^. The following morning, 
shortly after five o’nlock, Wilson’s division of 
mmirj crossed the Opeqnon on the Berry- 
ville and Winchester Pike. Moving his com
mand rapidly along the road and driving in 
the enemy's skirmish line, he gallantly 

fad the enemy’s field works with the 
brigade and carried them at the point 

of the sabre, capturing thirty prisoners in the 
charge. Colonel Rrinton, of the 16* Penn
sylvania cavalry was wenoded within a few 
feet of the enemy’s works while gallantly 
leading his regiment.

The field works were so constructed as to 
guard the ford at Opequaa and prevent us 
pasting that point. Our cavalry having se- 
oured a safe passage for the infantry, the 6th 
corps moved across the Opequan and along 
the pike towards Winchester to a point within 
one mile and a half from the ford, when they 
formed a line of battle and threw out a strong 
skirmish line. At the same the artillery 
opened on the woods into which the enemy’s 
infantry bad retired, and kept up an incessant 
cannonade, the enemy replying briskly with 
parts of two batteries.

Two corps advanced in splendid style and 
composedly, as if they were on parade. The 
first line did not advance more than 200 yards 
before it became warmly engaged with the 
enemy who were posted in line 600 yards 
distant. __ At the same time onr artillery 
epened à furious cannonade, throwing shells 
and solid shot into the opposite weeds where 
the enemy eould be distinctly seen movieg 
Up reinforcements. Onr different lines of bat
tle continued to advance steadily until within 
200 yards of the enemy’s line, when the re
bels opened a furious cannonade of grape and 
canister from two batteries which they had 
previously kept secreted and which plowed 
through the advancing lines, mowing down a 
large number of our men.

» At precisely 3 o’clock Crook formed on the 
right of the ISth corps, his first dielfion be- 
isg on the extreme right of our lin«|and the 
second division in the rear supporting a divi
sion of the 16th corps. Crook having form 
«d his men, rode along the lines and received 
the most veqiforoue cheering, the men prom
ising to go in and wipe out Wi 
Gen. TotbeU, with Merritt’s and AvetUl’s. 
divisions of cavalry, having crossed the Ope
quan at 9 o’clock’at Burns’ and Knex’s fords 
had all day' been fighting considerable bodies 
ef the enemy’s infantry and cavalry, and 
having been soecesafal in steadily driving 
them before him, now arrived at our extreme 
right and prepared to take part in the final 
struggle which secured us victory. Gen. 
Sheridan rode out to where Torbett wxs sta
tioned, and after consultation with him as to 
the part the cavalry were to take, ordered a 
final charge, which was made with snch im
petuosity that nothing could resist it. Our 
line extending nearly three miles in length, 
advanced amid cheers and yells which could 
be distinctly heard above the noise and din 
of battle. As our lines advanced closer and 

■ closer to those of the enemy, the battle be
came more aud more fierce and the slaughter 
awful. - At every discharge men could be 
distinctly seen dropping all around, and the 
two commending Generals at some points 
were not over 200 yards from the enemy. 
Just at this critical moment, amid the roar of 
musketry and artillery and the fierce yells 
of the contending armies, could be heard 
the shrill piercing notes of the cavalry 
bugle sounding the charge 
death knell to Early’s army. There could be 
seen the gallant Custar and Merritt, each with 
their headquarters flag in hand, conspicuous 
among the advancing squadrons gallantly 
leading the charge, which, in connection with 
the desperate courage of onr infantry, secured 
victory. The columns of Early’s command 
were forced to give way and break before the 
fietee onslaught of our cavalry upon them, 
who, sabre in band, rode them down, cutting 
them right and left, and captaring 720 pri
vates and non-commissioned officers, nine 
battle flags and two guns. The broken and 
demoralised divisions composing Early’s com
mand, now fled in confusion, throwing away 
everything which could in any way impede 
their flight, and strewing the ground with 
arms. Some made for the heights beyond 
Winchester, but were speedily dislodged by 
Avenll’s forces, and they beat a hasty and. 
Ignominious retreat up the valley, where such 
of hii command as are left him are now 
•cajtered.

Marine's Ferry, Sept. 21.—The following 
list of *e rebel Generate killed and wounded is 
correct : Rhodes, Rainer, Gordon, Torry, Good
win, Bradley Johnson, and Fltxhngh Lee.

Washington, Sept. 22—Dispatches at 9 
o’clock p.m. on the 21st Trom Sheridan, says : 
A portion of thé rebel cavalry having re
turned to Front Royal were pursued by 

forces who attacked and drove them. 
We are still pursuing them. The rebel in
fantry made a stand at Flint Hill. It is a 
strong position, and was attacked by our 
foioes last evening and the crest was carried 
and held by our troops. We have reason 
to believe from later dispatches that these 
troops were captured last night by Moseby 
near Wioobester. Stanton.

t
in Boxes end Tins ot varions 
(Un*, Chemist, fro., No. 79 St. 
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■graved on the Gov
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% W. M. 8EABBT, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Government street.

EUROPEAN NEWS.
New York, Sept. 21st.—The Persia, from 

Liverpool the 10th and QoCéostown the fclth, 
has arrived.

An agent of Lloyds gives a report that a 
large and swift steamer had arrived at Brem- 
erhaven and hoisted the American flag. She 
carries *00 men and is pierced for forty guns. 
She is said to be commanded by Semmes.

The London Gazttl* announoee the Queen’s 
order that no war ships ef either of the North 
American belligerents will in future be al
lowed to enter British ports or remain for the 
purpose of being dismantled or sold.

The Vienna Journal admits that difficulties 
have arisen in lbe negotiations with Den
mark, and says that France, England and 
Russia are acting in concert with the sole ob
ject of saving Denmark and effecting a re
union of the Duchies.

t

IT TRADE MARKS •♦tip
the rebellion. 'AUTIOW.

Information" that certain la
in the Uhited Kingdom hay# 
Iplng Galvanized Iron, or Gal
on of Interior quality, bearing 
lade Marks, and in fraudaient 
od» manufactured by us, to the 
le purchaser! thereof,
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B * COMPANY,
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torgate Street, London ;
HDUSB AND BIRMINGHAM:’j
trade Mark» heretofore need, te 
n qualities ot onr goods, vis..— 
pwn, Beat Cross daggers, and G.

FROM GRANT.
Petersburg, Sept. 9.—Grant is still per

fecting bis lines on the Weldon railroad, 
pushing bit line slowly to the west road.

New York, Sept. 15.—The Commercial’* 
special says :

The rebels are constant!
The official Prussian Gazette says Prussia 

will reimburse the Jutlanders for contribu
tions levied.

The following is Earl Russell’s letter to 
Edward Bates concerning the Georgia :

“ I am directed by Earl Russell to inform 
you, with reference to vour letter of August 
27th, that her Majesty’s Government are of 
opinion that the ease of the Georgia must go 
before a prize court in the United States, and 
you must be prepared to defend your inter
ests.

f

Latest War JYews.
Special Diipatche* te the British Colonist.

Federal Victory in the Shenandoah.
FULL PARTICULARS OF THE FIGHT 

EARLY'S ARMY PANIC-STRICKEN.

5
-

'K IS FURTHER GIVEN,1
aanulaoturing, setting,or ship- 

In any wise In the sale or disposa 
p, or Galvanized Tinned Iron 
Brands, in ti audnlent imitation 

Ifaotnred by ns,will be proeeeuted 
TUPPBH a COMPANY, 

treet London,E. C. 
ember, 1868.

H. Hammond.(Signed,)
It was rumored that Austria was about to 

recognise the Kingdom of Italy.
Intelligence had been received at Lloyd’s, 

London, that more Confederate cruisers had 
evaded the Federal war steamers and suc
cessfully run out of the harbor of Wilming
ton, and since then destroyed no less, than 
thirty-three,Federal merchantmen.

bnddn Daily Set** has an editorial on the 
n peace rumors : contends the Nor* can

not submit to *e terms on which Jefferson Davis 
: imposed to treat of peace. It argues that unless 
he Southern terms were modified there «an be 

nothing but wer. . «
If fa assented that active negotiations are going 

on in Paris and Turin relative to the evacuation of

ap»
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PORTLAND IYBIÉB.

[From the OregtinidSpiatea to *e 23rd.]

The steamahip Sierra Nevada sailed from 
San Francisco on Wednesday Sept. 2iat for 
Portland direct.

The New World.—The fine sfifwgpr New 
World was brought out on tie 
a short trial trip, visiting Vat 
her machinery, which has been newly re
fitted throughout. She waa found to work in 
excellent style, and to-day she takes the 
place of the Wilson G. Hunt in the O, S- N. * 
Company’s line.

The Rush in Shipfino Febiqht.—The 
bark Almatia, Captain Richardson, was re
ceiving freight for San Francisco up to the 
very minute of her departure yesterday after
noon, and was compelled even to leave 
freight on the wharf. This speaks in more 
eloquent terms than w6 could write, that the 
present is a season of prosperity among our 
producers. There are two other vessels to 
load for San Francisco this week, the 
Clara R. Sutil and the'steamship Brother 

and it is thought they will have all 
the freight they can carry. The Willamette 
Valley is called upon for all it can produce, 
and we hope that our people will tee the 
necessity of cultivating every spare acre ia 
it, that we may keep up with the demand. 
Vessels visiting our port now burry away as 
fast as possible for the inducements offered 
in San Franoi-co on merchandise for Oregon, 
and in order to keep the balances in oat favor 
we mast never let them return empty. At 
present, with treasure and produce, we are 
doing pretty well, and if we nse the Bulletin’* 
figures, on the estimated value of cargoes 
sent to us, are paying them off at i he ratio 
of about one of our shipments for a dozen of 
theirs (23d).

Portland, Sept. 26.—Steamer Sierra Ne
vada is now due. No later money quota* 
tious.
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FROM THE WEST.
Chicago, Sept. 16—A Cairo special says ; 

There is no longer much doubt ol a formi
dable invasion of Missonri under Dabbins, 
Magruder, Price and Shelby is taking place. 
A portion of the rebel force is known to be 
at or near Cape Girardeau. Whether the 
rebels have separated their commands or are 
moving in a body we cannot learn.

Flying squads of rebels continue to hover 
on the banks of the Mississippi and fire on 
the steamers, 
movement above are projected, by General 
Canby.

The cotton crop is said to be a failure in 
Louisiana from the ravages of the worm, 
which made its appearance as high up as 
Vicksburg.

The rebels have some 18,000 men under 
Walker and Polignac above Alexandria.

hlorodyne--In Chancery, 
roved before Vice-Chancellor Sir 
affidavits lrom eminent hospital 
rodon. that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
er of Chlorodyne ; that they pro- 
. and mean no other than Dr. 
rimes, Jan. 12, 'sS*. The publie, 
■utioned against using any other 

BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
be without it. Sold in bottles, 

y j. T. Davenport, 88 Great Baa- 
on, W. C., sole manufacturer, 
■rly, none genuine without the 
Hie Browne’e Chlorodyne” on the 
np- Ju24 lyw ,
Y. Agente for Vancouver Island

which was a
s

Indications from military

bia

-LEA AND PERRIN’S
itersliire Sauce.

jLEECH AND WOLF RIVER MINES.

1 The river which had been swollen by the 
rain* of last week sufficiently to stop the 
progress of mining, has fallen again, and the 
different companies have resumed 'opera
tions.

Good prospects 'continue to be taken oat 
on Wolf Creek.

MISCELLANEOUS.
____  ___ ___ New York, Sept. 14th.—The Vanderbilt

FREE FIGHT AT THE RIO GRANDE which has been refitting at this port, is again 
Chicaoo, Sept. 19—Advices from the Rie ready for sea. The improvements will pro- 

Grande furnishes information of a fight near bably enable her to increase her ordinarily 
Brownsville, in which the French, Rebels, high speed. It is presumed that she will re- 
Mexican and Union troops were engaged, seme the search for the rebel pirates.
The facts appear as follow» . Foataiss Monbob, Sept. 14.—Gen. Butler

On the morning of the 6tb, the French, ^ag atriÿe(] from the front. He eomes here 
5,000 strong, moved ont el Bagdad and com- for impc0Tement ol bis health, which of late 
menced to ascend the Rio Grande for the jjM i^q somewhat impaired, 
purpose of attacking Matamores. The Ike^wTT>rk Hwartfeayg«detachmento
march was uninterrupted until they reached 18* Few York cavalry, 400 strong, under 
a point opposite White’s ranch, where they Laecallea, made a reconnoisance and destroyed 
were met by Cortinas with a Mexican force *e raitroad bndge over the 
prepared to routes, their advance An artil- brWg.
lery duel ensued, resulting in the French re- ^,g the mill wi* 1,000 barrels ef tour.— 
tiring in confusion, cleeely pursued for three jje ait0 captured 200 mulea and 40 prisoners. „ 
miles, when coming to some cha[>parell they gÀN Fkanoisoo, Sept. 23 -Greenbacks 45i@46. 
made a stand, when Cortinas again opened Gold 221.
on them with shot and shall. While engaged Panama dates to *e 6* have been received: 
at this point, the rebel commander of Browns- Peru had rriected *# propositions of Senor

awt sas Mi
cattle for the French, and seeing the French - 80-The Inter-Conti-
engaged, promptly espoused their cause « T„|e^ h Company, in conjunction

assL1» s® i&tst

mum 01 a uni 
from a

MID toil MOTUIUM 
at Madras,

To hb Brother at 
WoacMTaa. May. ISA 

“ Telj LaA * Pne 
uns that tUelt Sauce
la highly esteemed in
India, and ia, in my 
opinion, the meet K 
lstable,as well a* the 
most where»»*# 

" ; ■ Sauce that te made.,

autlon.
ba ft Perrins
the public against epuriom» imita 
ne ot their celebrated
ESTERS HIRE SAUCE.
I discovered that aeveral of the For 
vc been «applied with SrtrMoualXr 
ibele cloeely resemble thoee ol the 
end In one or more instances the 
V rouans, 
iroeeed a 
• vend eue
lerrespondente in the varione parts 

advise them of Cny infringement

Lea and Perrins’ Sancc.
leeale and lor Export by the Pre 
iter; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
.and Sons, London; etc., eto.; -nd 
Oilmen universally. nlOlawly
nion, Green & Rhodes,

Agents for VICTORIA,V. I.

yor A meeting of miners was held en Monday 
on Kennedy Flat, to -1—f-r-finming* 
Leech river. Mr. R. McDonnell occipied 
the chair. The following resolution was 
agreed upon after some appropriate remarks 
from Mr. John Arnoup, the mover.

“ That Leech river ean only be effecteally 
flamed by the concurrence and co-operation 
of claim holders on each side of the river, 
and this meeting pledges itself to support 
any good aud practicable plan for effecting 
that object.”

Mr. Arnoup suggested the appointment of 
a committee to draw up a report, and upon 
motion of Mr. Norris it was agreed that it 
should be composed of one from each corns 
pany. The meeting then adjourned until 1 
p.m. on Sunday nett.

I

IHe Later.—Despatches just received : Torbett 
has driven the enemy from Front Royal, 6 
miles beyond, and is still advancing.

Latest.—Washington, 24th—Official de
spatches from Sheridan detail particulars of 
the victory at Fisher’s Hill, but cannot yet 
give any definite account of our lose, which 
is small. Crooks struck the left flank of the 
enemy, doubled h up, and advanced down 
the enemy’s line. Pickett’s division of the 6th 
corps, swung in and joined Crook’s ; Getty’s, 
and Wheaton’s divisions made the same 
movement, followed by the whole line, attack
ing beautifully. We captured the enemy’s 
works. The rebels threw down their arms 
in .the greatest consternation and abandoned 
most of their artillery. We pursued the 
enemy, driving him to this point with the 6* 
and *th corps. We stopped here to rest the 
men and issue rations.

If Torbett pished down Snray Valley, ao-

Col.

out

gainst sny one who may 
h imitations and haveia

i
:

Maple Bay.—We learn that it ie in the 
contemplation of the Government to lay ont 
a town on the shore of the above picturesque 
bay. About 94 loti will shortly be offered 
for role.

Harper’s Ferry, Sept. 23—Sheridan has 
again beaten Early at Fisher’s Hill, captur
ing 16 gene and many prisoners. This in 
all probability is the finale of Early and hi» 
eemmand. Stevenson.
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